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Welcome to our 2022

Southside Fringe Programme

placards and banners are welcome at
the vigil. On the 14th of May 12pm5pm. Kenmure Street will be closed to
traffic to celebrate this amazing community legacy. As well as good food,
live music and a chance to dance, this
sounds like a great event to connect
with campaigning organisations, antiracist groups and fellow activists.

This year we’re celebrating the
Southside of Glasgow 14th – 22nd May
in all kinds of new ways. From markets,
to well-being, from window exhibitions
to commemorating our Southside
communities courageous acts of compassion. There’s hunners of reasons to
Keep It South this May.
To open this year’s festival we’re
bringing the Southside alive with markets. Working in collaboration with Art
Space G41, we bring you over 30
makers in Shawlands Arcade on the
14th & 15th May. Phillies of Shawlands bring you their Record Fair on
the 14th and they’re working with
Seamster Vintage on Sunday the 15th
to bring you a
Vintage Market. On
the 14th, The Cooperage invite you all
to their Fringe Fair with kids art classes, live mural painting, stalls and a
vegan BBQ. MyShawlands have a day
of Inflatable Family Fun outside Langside Halls on the 14th and if that wasn’t
enough, the great team at Park Lane
are softly launching their Evening Markets on the 14th & 15th. We’re even
closing the festival with a weekend of
Makers Fairs in Shawlands Arcade
over the weekend of the 21st and 22nd
May.

Everything Must Go is back after a
very successful trial run in 2021. This
window exhibition, curated by artists
Georgia Thornton Sparkes and Grace
Higgins Brown, intends to create collaborative, temporary art exhibitions
and interventions. With a dedicated
section in the programme (pages 5-7)
you can find out more about each of
the seven exhibiting artist and venues
and enjoy wandering around this free
quality Southside exhibition, running
from the 14th – 22nd May.
There’s plenty for music lovers in this
year’s programme, from the hottest
Open Mic on the Southside, hosted by
Samuel Logan at Armstrong’s Bar on
18th of May to a bangin’ programme at
the Ice Box Arts & Music Centre,
from Hip Hop to acoustic they’ve got it
covered. Glad Café weigh in with a
heady mix of music over our week long
festival, you music lovers won’t be disappointed. With the return of the
Southside Games Festival on the
18th, Glad Café are making sure all
you gamers out there are catered for
too! Scaramanga bring their eclectic
electronica to the programme on the
20th of May at McNeill’s Bar and lovers
of classical can enjoy The Glasgow
Barons presenting
Ventus Saxophone Quartet, a sizzling, awardwinning
ensemble
from
Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland, in the Billiard Room of Govan’s iconic Pearce
Institute

Celebrating the legacy of solidarity
shown by the communities of
Pollokshields and beyond, on May 13th
2021, standing together against the
Home Office. This was a powerful
Southside community response to the
inhumane treatment of refugees and
asylum seekers. The Pollokshields
Trust and Govanhill Baths Community Trust bring you the Kenmure
Street Festival of Resistance. This
free event begins on Friday the 13th at
5.25pm with a 10 minute silent vigil to
remember
refugees
who
have
perished due to hostile policies,
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Welcome to our 2022

Southside Fringe Programme
Arts Enigma bring their high standard
of theatre production to this year’s
programme with two shows at The
Shed. First up ‘Dancing With The Devil’ which runs from the 13th-15th May
with matinee and evening shows and
on the 20th of May they bring alive two
Gorbals legends in their production of
‘Punch, with JohnnyLynch v
Ramensky’.

about and book this free event on
page 19, please see this other event
listing as booking required.
We’re also stoked to be launching the
first Southside Wellbeing Festival in
partnership with Finn’s Place and the
The Wee Retreat CIC over the final
weekend of the festival 20th-22nd May.
If all our Southside goodness gets too
much, rest assured you can book into
the Wellbeing Festival to refresh and
recharge. All the event details are in
our dedicated section (pages 17-19)

The Wee Retreat CIC are hosting the
launch of Glasgow-city of poets on
the 22nd May, introduced by Anne Sikking, poet laureate for Los Angeles
literary arts magazine TESS poet
2021/22. Glasgow-city of poets exists
to encourage closet poets through free
workshops, and to promote poets and
their work. All are welcome, with nibbles and soft drinks and a chance to
chat all things poetry! The Wee Retreat
are also hosting an informal, free poetry share before the launch that all are
welcome to join. You can find out more

We’re delighted to be working with so
many wonderful collaborators and
partners this year. Working with Snack
Magazine as our media partners, we
know that word of all our Southside
splendidness will be echoing across
Scotland and we thank them for helping us shout from the rooftops!

Connect with us

southsidefringe.org.uk
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A Southside Window Exhibition
In partnership with
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Everything Must Go 14-22 May
Everything Must Go is back after a very successful trial run in 2021. This window
exhibition, curated by artists Georgia Thornton Sparkes and Grace Higgins
Brown, intends to create collaborative, temporary art exhibitions and
interventions. With appreciated funding from Glasgow City Council, artists were
selected and each receives a fee for exhibiting. In this dedicated programme
section you can find out more about each of the seven exhibiting artists. You can
check out the ace host venues and enjoy wandering around this free, high quality
Southside exhibition, running from the 14th – 22nd May.

Alex Warner

Ivy Deacon

Glad Rags

Art Space G41

Alex Warner aka koolkatwarner works
within a range of different mediums
but works specifically using and exploring the uses of primary colours whilst
reflecting on British consumerism,
chicken shops, sport, everyday life, the
urban landscape.
Find out more about the artist:
@koolkatwarner

A romantic declaration to a song and
to clay. These shapes are stuck
awkwardly, like this, 4 lyf. They only
have one message and it’s to dance
with somebody. With Ivy’s love
language being quality time, the repetitive hours spent with clay and this
song, no wonder it’s a romance.
Find out more about the artist:
@ivy_deacon

Antony Lucchesi
The Ice Box Arts
& Music Centre

Aga Paulina
Młyńczak

Antony’s Project for EMG uses scans
and images from around Southside
and links them together through videos and drawings in order to generate
links between separate objects. The
resources used to make this work are
available to anyone to download for
free under a creative commons (CC-BY
4.0) licence.
Find out more about the artist:
@antonylucchesi
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Fringe HQ

Aga Paulina Młyńczak is an artist and a
curator working within the intersection
of art and technology. She worked in
the film industry and delivered exhibitions showcasing new media work in
Copenhagen. Her works display experimental approach to the way sound
and language come together, convey
meaning and manage belonging.
Find out more about the artist:
@aga.mlynczak

Everything Must Go 14-22 May

Kialy Tihngang

Amy Grogan

The director's cut of Tihngang's 2021
‘Useless Machines’, a darkly humorous
response to electronic waste dumping
in the form of function-free fabric covered robots with a corresponding infomercial. This extended edition features
the ultimate limited edition collectible,
a bespoke viewing console made of
waste materials. Useless problems
need Useless Machines.
Find out more about the artist:
@kialytihngang

These Table Tennis Rackets are for
Beginners; the increased size allows
for players to never miss the ball. Over
time, the racket size can be reduced
until the player is comfortable using a
regular sized racket.
Find out more about the artist:
@amykimgrogan

Remade

Finn's Place

You can easily find EMG
Venues on the programme
map (page 9)

Kirkwood
Brothers
Phillies

The Kirkwood Brothers, Jonny and Jordon, are Glasgow-based artists whose
work often revolves around neurodiversity and mental health in an effort
to dispel related stereotypes. Working
collaboratively as brothers, Jonny and
Jordon create art through conversation, re-capturing the popular culture
from their childhood.
Find out more about the artists:
@kirkwoodbrothers
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Introducing Our
2022 Venues
Shawlands
1 Shawlands Civic
Square
Pollokshaws Road/
Langside Avenue,
Shawlands, G41 2QS

2 Park Lane

974 Pollokshaws
Road,
Shawlands, G41 2HG

3 Glad Rags

1006 Pollokshaws
Road,
Shawlands, G41 2HG

4 The Glad Cafe

1006a Pollokshaws
Road,
Shawlands, G41 2HG

5 The Shed

26 Langside Avenue,
Shawlands, G41 2QS

6 Phillies of
Shawlands

1179 Pollokshaws
Road,
Shawlands, G41 3NH

7 Southside
Fringe

126 Kilmarnock Road,
Shawlands, Glasgow,
G41 3NN

8 Art
Space G41

9 Shawlands
Arcade

104 Kilmarnock Road,
Shawlands, G41 3NN

Govanhill
10 McNeills
Bar

106 Torrisdale Street,
Govanhill, G42 8RE

11 Remade in
Govanhill

421 Victoria Road,
Govanhill, G42 8RW

12 Bees Knees
Cafe

Bowman St,
Govanhill, G42 8LF

Crosshill
13 The Wee
Retreat

2 Myrtle Park,
Crosshill, G42 8UQ

Strathbungo
14 The
Cooperage

674 Pollokshaws
Road, Strathbungo,
G41 2QE

124 Kilmarnock Road,
Shawlands, G41 3NN
8

The Gorbals
15 Icebox Arts
And Music
Centre
2 St Lukes
Business Estate,
Gorbals, G5 0TS

Govan
16 Pearce
Institute

840-860 Govan Road,
Govan, G51 3UU

Langside
17 Finn's
Place

167 Ledard Road,
Langside, G42 9QU

Battlefield
18 Armstrongs
Bar

136 Battlefield Rd,
Battlefield, G42 9JT

Pollokshields
19 Kenmure
Street

Kenmure Street,
Pollokshields, G41 2NR
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Getting Here
Getting Here… Some of our venues are in and around Shawlands and
Queen’s Park, the area traditionally known as the Southside. Our
Southside is anywhere South of the Clyde! The transport options below
ON FOOT

TRAIN

The Southside is easy walking distance from the city centre and
takes around 40 minutes. From
Jamaica Street, walk South over the
Glasgow Bridge, taking you on to
Bridge Street, which becomes
Eglinton Street. Carry on straight to
Pollokshaws Road, taking you in to
the heart of the Southside.

The Southside is well serviced by
Scotrail’s Cathcart Circle with trains
from Central station you can get to
the Southside in under 10 minutes
via Pollokshaws West, and in under
5 minutes to Pollokshields East,
with Queen’s Park Station being
the
easiest dismount
for
Strathbungo. To get to our venues
in and round the Shawlands area
you can also alight at Crossmyloof.

BY BICYCLE
There is a Nextbike Glasgow bike
station at the Pollokshaws Road
entrance to Queen’s Park. There
are a further 43 locations city-wide,
with bikes being available for hire
24/7. You can rent a bike via Nextbike’s Android/iPhone App, by the
on-bike computer, or by phoning
+44 (0)20 816 69851. You can find
out more at www.nextbike.co.uk

FIRST BUS
From the City Centre direct bus
routes to Shawlands are 3, 57, 57a
& 38e.. From the West End to the
Southside take the 4a, 38a & the 57
& 57a.
First Glasgow provide the Glasgow
Airport Express direct route to the
City Centre.

SUBWAY
SPT services the Southside by
underground stations at Bridge
Street, West Street, Shields Road,
Kinning Park, Cessnock, Ibrox and
Govan. The subway provides access hubs to travel onwards in the
Southside with buses easily connecting at Bridge Street and Govan. Park and Ride is also affordable and available at Kelvinbridge,
Bridge Street and Shields Road,
making the Southside easily accessible from the city and the West
End.

BY CAR
Parking is very restricted in and
around the Shawlands and Queen’s
Park area, we strongly advise
travelling by bicycle, foot or by one
of the public transport options outlined. Strathclyde Partnership for
Transport (SPT) provides joined up
travel, making most areas of the
Southside accessible without a car.
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Saturday 14th May
Makers Fair U

The Cooperage
Fringe Fair U

Southside Fringe &
Art Space G41

The Cooperage

Market
Find a wide selection of
high quality craft, ceramics, prints,
original illustrations and paintings as
well as homeware, upcycled goods,
aromatherapy and more. With stalls in
Southside Fringe HQ, Art Space and
Shawlands Arcade it's a great day out
and a great chance to meet our local
makers
Times: 11am-5pm
Shawlands Arcade
Tickets: FREE

Market
The Cooperage Fringe Fair will feature
kids art classes, live mural painting, DJ,
stalls and vegan bbq from our resident
shops & studios; Rudan, Seamster Vintage, Vivi's Deli, 1 of 100 and Sun &
Moon Tattoos. All in our Southside
courtyard!
Times: 12pm-4pm
The Cooperage
Tickets: FREE

Phillies Record Fair
Phillies
U

Market
The Southside Fringe
kicks off at
Phillies with the monthly
record fair from 12-4pm. come along
and browse a wide selection of genres
all the while munching on some
brunch or sipping on a delicious drink.
Phillies will also be taking part in the
"everything must go" window display
which will be up and running. With DJ's
also providing good vibes from 4pm
onwards, what better way to start your
Southside Fringe experience!
Times: 12pm-4pm
Phillies of Shawlands
Tickets: FREE

Inflatable Fun in
Shawlands U
MyShawlands

Family
A crazy collection of inflatable castles,
slides and activities in the centre of
Shawlands. Details of tickets will be
posted on our website and on our Facebook page My Shawlands. Don't forget to check out our Art Trail while you
are here!
Times: 11am-5pm
Shawlands Civic Square
Tickets: TBA myShawlands.com

Celebrating Kenmure Street
A Festival of Resistance U

Dancing with The
Devil
18+

The Pollokshields Trust and
Govanhill Baths Community
Trust, together with several
local organisations bring
you the Kenmure Street Festival of
Resistance to celebrate the legacy of
the solidarity shown on May 13th 2021
against the cruel treatment of refugees
and asylum seekers by the Home Office. Enjoy some good food, live music
and dance too!
Times: 12pm-5pm
Kenmure Street
Tickets : FREE

Arts Enigma

Theatre
Ye dancin'? The Barrowland
Ballroom. Rife with rhythm
and rumour of a serial killer.
A Jive. A Jim. A John. Bible John. An intriguing new drama with a live soundtrack to the 60s.... ALSO SHOWING
2pm/7.30pm 13th May
Times: 2pm-4pm
The Shed
Tickets: £15 artsenigma.eventbrite.co.uk
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Saturday 14th May
iconic Billiard Room.
Times: 7.30pm-9pm
Pearce Institute, Billiard Room
Tickets: FREE book online or turn up
at the door bit.ly/3Ld26I7

Park Lane Market U
Park Lane Market

Evening Market
Introducing a new feature on
the Southside market's calendar and
an exciting new adventure. This will be
an evening event at Park Lane Market,
stalls, food and drinks, free entry.
Show Times: 6pm-10pm
Park Lane
Tickets: FREE

Dancing with The
Devil
18+

Arts Enigma
Theatre
Ye dancin'? The Barrowland
Ballroom. Rife with rhythm
and rumour of a serial killer.
A Jive. A Jim. A John. Bible
John. An intriguing new drama with a
live soundtrack to the 60s....ALSO
SHOWING 2pm/7.30pm 13th May
Times: 7.30pm-9.30pm
The Shed
Tickets: £15 artsenigma.eventbrite.co.uk

Bring The Noise - Hip
Hop at the Icebox 14+
The Ice Box

Music
Hip hop nights at the Icebox are
always something special, so
we're bringing it to the Southside
Fringe as only we can!
Times: 7pm-10.45pm
Icebox Arts And Music Centre
Tickets: £5 Tickets venue FB page

Kevin Montgomery &
Friends
18+

Glad Cafe
Music
Nashville
singer-songwriter
Kevin
Montgomery returns to Glasgow for a
night of music and laughter.
Show Times: 7.30pm-10.30pm
The Glad Cafe
Tickets: £18adv/£20otd
bit.ly/3k6UsTW

Ventus Saxophone
Quartet U

The Glasgow Barons
Music
The Glasgow Barons
present Ventus
Saxophone Quartet, a sizzling, awardwinning ensemble from Royal Conservatoire of Scotland who have
played at the grassroots for Govan
Loves Christmas and Govan Window
Wanderland. A Southside Fringe first,
you'll be sure to love their charismatic
programme in the Pearce Institute's
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Sunday 15th May
Makers Fair U

Southside Fringe & Art
Space G41

Market
Find a wide selection of
high quality craft, ceramics, prints,
original illustrations and paintings as
well as homeware, upcycled goods,
aromatherapy and more. With stalls in
Southside Fringe HQ, Art Space and
Shawlands Arcade it's a great day out
and a great chance to meet our local
makers
Times: 11am-5pm
Shawlands Arcade
Tickets: FREE

John Maclean Music
& Walking Tour U

Walking Tour
A walking tour of old
Pollokshaws, tracing the footsteps of
its most
famous, but sadly neglected sons, the unquestioned trailblazer
of Red Clydeside, John Maclean. At key
points on the route, walkers will be
entertained by members of Maclean's
Weans, telling his story in songs written about him.Starts in the grounds of
Pollokshaws Burgh Hall, and ending in
new civic square, Langside Halls.
Times: 12pm-2pm
Various
Tickets: Pay what you can afford

Seamster Vintage
Fair @ Phillies U

Seamster Vintage
Market
The wonderful people from Seamster
vintage will be making the short journey from the cooperage to Shawlands
to set up and show off their delightful
wares for you to purchase. Come along
and soak up the atmosphere and treat
yer self to something nice! the fair runs
from 12-4pm then from 4pm onwards
there will be a variety of live music to

soundtrack your Sunday evening. With
the outdoor terrace back up and running, Phillies will be the place to be!
Times: 12pm-11.45pm
Phillies of Shawlands
Tickets: FREE

Dancing with The
Devil
18+
Arts Enigma

Theatre
Ye dancin'? The Barrowland
Ballroom. Rife with rhythm
and rumour of a serial killer.
A Jive. A Jim. A John. Bible John. An intriguing new drama with a live soundtrack to the 60s.... ALSO SHOWING
2pm/7.30pm 13th May
Times: 2pm-4pm
The Shed
Tickets: £15 artsenigma.eventbrite.co.uk

Park Lane Market U
Park Lane Market

Evening Market
Introducing a new feature on the
Southside market's calendar and an
exciting new adventure. This will be an
evening event at Park Lane Market,
stalls, food and drinks, free entry.
Times: 6pm-10pm
Park Lane
Tickets: FREE

Icebox Unplugged U

The Ice Box
Music
Something more chilled for a
Sunday, an all acoustic lineup
featuring some of the best
singer-songwriters around.
Times: 6pm-10pm
Icebox Arts And Music Centre
Tickets: £5 Tickets venue FB page
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Sunday 15th May
Dancing with The
Devil
18+

Wednesday 18th May

Arts Enigma
Theatre
Ye dancin'? The Barrowland
Ballroom. Rife with rhythm
and rumour of a serial killer. A Jive. A Jim. A John. Bible John. An
intriguing new drama with a live
soundtrack to the 60s....ALSO SHOWING 2pm/7.30pm 13th May
Times: 7.30pm-9.30pm
The Shed
Tickets: £15 artsenigma.eventbrite.co.uk

Southside Games
Festival 18+

Games
The Southside Games Festival returns
for 2022, bringing you a fresh bonanza
of videogames to play. We aim to bring
you games you’ve never played before,
from local indies and far-away auteurs.
Games to make you think and games
to vent your rage over, but mostly
games which are a bag of fun.
Times: 7pm-10.30pm
The Glad Cafe
Tickets: FREE

Tuesday 17th May

Armstrongs Open Mic
18+

Bryce's pub Quiz U

Shiitake Nights
Pub Quiz
Prepare for a pub Quiz like
no other. Expect all the usual nonsense you'd expect from a pub quiz
with Bryce but this time he has enlisted a little help from his friends! After
the success of the opening night of
Shiitake Nights, a new absurd comedy
cabaret night at the Rum Shack, The
team have prepared a one off spin off
event at Phillies! so Strap in, throw all
your expectations out the window,
tell your friends and prepare to be
entertained in a way you never knew
you needed!
Times: 8pm-11.45pm
Phillies of Shawlands
Tickets: FREE

Samuel Logan
Music
A warm and welcoming night of good
banter, good tunes and good friends
to be made. Whether you're a music
lover or performer, we want to see you
there. With a variety of acts and a
warm, welcoming atmosphere this is a
night you don't want to miss! Hosted
by Samuel Logan, tipped to be one of
the best regular music nights on the
Southside.
Times: 7.30pm-10.30pm
Armstrongs Bar
Tickets: FREE

Thursday 19th May
Icebox Southside
Fringe Showcase

14+

The Ice Box
Music
A showcase for some of the hottest bands around, that we think
Times: 7-10.45pm
Icebox Arts And Music Centre
Tickets: £5 Tickets from Venue FB

#keepitsouth
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Thursday 19th May
Nick Klein + Aircode
18+

Glad Cafe
Music
An evening of live electronics with 2
artists making their Glasgow debuts.
Nick Klein brings a well-honed set of
groovy mechanics having released music on Viewlexx, Alter, L.I.E.S. and more.
He's joined by the scattered beats and
marshy pads of Aircode (Alien Jams)
who recently presented her debut full
length album, Grounded.
Times: 7pm-10.30pm
The Glad Cafe
Tickets: £10adv / £12otd bit.ly/3v667Zt

Friday 20th May
Bee's Knees Open Mic
16+

Ania Marchwiak
Music
An evening full of music, singing, chat
and laughter in the Southside's cosiest
corner. Come join us, whether to listen
perform or simply to fill up on tea and
cake.
Times: 7-30pm-11pm
Bee's Knees Cafe
Tickets: Suggested donation of £5

"Punch, with JohnnyLynch v Ramensky"14+

Arts Enigma Theatre
Benny Lynch, a
Gorbals legend nurses
his glass in a bar when
in walks another Gorbals legend, Johnny Ramensky, the infamous safe blower. Two legends enter into a bittersweet
exchange of what makes the man and
the myth, The hero and his hypocrisy.
“Fascinating insight to two Scottish legends" (The Scotsman)
Times: 7.30pm-9.30pm
The Shed
Tickets: £14 artsenigma.eventbrite.co.uk
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Scaramanga
18+

Scaramanga
Music
Scaramanga are an
electronic duo from the Southside of
Glasgow. Well seasoned musicians in
their own rights, the talented pair have
earned their reputations on the
Glasgow music scene. They've had airplay on Radio 6, BBC Introducing and
local radio stations. How do Stephen
Gallagher and Paul Alger keep it so
fresh? Come along and find out.
Times: 8pm-12am
McNeills Bar
Tickets: £10 bit.ly/37IMVId

Saturday 21st May
Makers Fair U

Glasgow City of Poets
Launch
U

Southside Fringe & Art
Space G41
Market

City of Poets
Poetry
The Wee Retreat CIC are delighted to
be hosting the launch of Glasgow-city
of poets in partnership with Southside
Fringe Festival. The launch will be introduced by Anne Sikking, poet laureate for Los Angeles literary arts magazine TESS poet 2021/22, and cofounder of Glasgow-city of poets.
Times: 4.30-5.30pm
The Wee Retreat
Tickets: FREE theweeretreat.co.uk/
courses-and-events

Find a wide selection of high quality
craft, ceramics, prints, original illustrations and paintings as well as homeware, upcycled goods, aromatherapy
and more. With stalls in Southside
Fringe HQ, Art Space and Shawlands
Arcade it's a great day out and a great
chance to meet our local makers
Times: 11am-5pm
Shawlands Arcade
Tickets: FREE

The Magic
Lantern + Finn
Anderson 18+

L.T. Leif + Order
of the Toad
18+

Glad Cafe
Music
An intimate double bill show with The
Magic Lantern and Finn Anderson.
Times: 7.30pm-10.30pm
The Glad Cafe
Tickets: £13.50 bit.ly/37FRS4G

Glad Cafe
Music

Canadian musician L.T. Leif performs
live at The Glad Cafe for their first full
band performance since moving to
Scotland! Support from Order of the
Toad. Find out more at lauraleif.bandcamp.com/music & orderofthetoad.bandcamp.com
Times: 7.30-10.30pm
The Glad Cafe
Tickets: £8adv / £10otd
www.thegladcafe.co.uk/whats-on

Sunday 22nd May
Makers Fair U

Southside Fringe & Art
Space G41

Market
Find a wide selection of high
quality craft, ceramics, prints, original
illustrations and paintings as well as
homeware, upcycled goods, aromatherapy and more. With stalls in
Southside Fringe HQ, Art Space and
Shawlands Arcade it's a great day out
and a great chance to meet our local
makers
Times: 11am-5pm
Shawlands Arcade
Tickets: FREE
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Wellbeing Festival 20-22May

Friday 20th May

Saturday 21st May

World Meditation
Day Meditation!
16+

SB Elevate
U

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing, Dance
SB Elevate® run by Scottish Ballet aims
to improve the physical, mental and
social wellbeing of people living with
Multiple Sclerosis (MS). Our highly experienced dance health team will support you as you explore your creativity,
musicality, balance and posture.
Suitable for all. Participants can be
seated or standing.
Times: 10.30am-11.15am
Finn's Place
Tickets: FREE book at bit.ly/3LgjEDw

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing
The Southside Wellbeing Festival starts
of with a celebration of World Meditation Day 2022! We want to make meditation as accessible as possible, so
Vicky from The Wee Retreat CIC will
lead a simple yet effective breathing
practice to help guide you to the here
and now. No experience necessary,
online and in person event.
Times: 9.30am-10am
The Wee Retreat
Tickets: FREE TO BOOK ONLINE:
bit.ly/3xVSk9s & IN PERSON EVENT
LINK: bit.ly/3rNf33S

Wee Open Day!
U

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing
An open day at The Wee Retreat CIC
for everyone to get invovled with all
the wellbeing activities available to the
community. There will be taster sessions, delicious finger food to keep you
fuelled and some kid friendly activities
to keep everyone entertained. All welcome!
Times: 11am-4pm
The Wee Retreat
Tickets: Free

Wellbeing Fair
16+

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing
A showcase event of wellbeing activities across the southside to open our
wellbeing festival! Find out more about
what you can do to improve your wellbeing - from yoga, creative writing,
massage, pilates, exercise, meditation
and more. With taster sessions of music and drumming. Drinks and bites
available.
Times: 7pm-9pm
Finn's Place
Tickets: FREE

Time to Dance
U

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing, Dance
Time to Dance® is run by Scottish
let for people living with dementia
their families and carers. Come
enjoy movement and live music
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Baland
and
and

Wellbeing Festival 20-22May
our highly experienced dance health
team will support you. Suitable for all.
Participants can take part seated or
standing.
Show Times: 11am-12.15pm
Finn's Place
Tickets: FREE book at bit.ly/3xQ0FvI

Retreat
16+

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing
"It's all about the Breath” Yoga has
been sharing the benefits of focusing
upon the breath for thousands of
years. Join Mark for an afternoon of
learning and practising breathing techniques that will support better mental
and physical health.
Times: 2pm-5pm
Finn's Place
Tickets: £5 bit.ly/37GG81Q

Cookery
Demonstration
16+

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing, Food & Drink
Introduction to Fermentation led by
Milk Cafe. Looking at simple methods
of fermentation and the heath benefits. Bring a clean medium sized jar to
pack your veggies into and we'll provide the rest. We'll bring some along to
taste and there will be time for questions.
Times: 2pm-3pm
Finn's Place
Tickets: FREE book at bit.ly/3vHR07w

Poetry for
Wellbeing
Poetry Share
Workshop
16+

Southside Wellbeing Festival
Health & Wellbeing, Poetry
Whether you are an experienced poet,
an amateur dabbler or avid reader of
poetry, join us for an informal afternoon of nourishment as we share poetry aloud. Feel free to bring something you have written or one of your
favourite poems by others or just your
good self to enjoy.
Times: 3pm-4pm
The Wee Retreat
Tickets: FREE book at bit.ly/3k8xpYS

Sunday 22nd May
Retreat

Southside Wellbeing
Festival
Health & Wellbeing
Join Jessica for an introduction to Yin
Yoga. Beginning with a spoken introduction to Yin Yoga covering the physical, mental and energetic benefits of
the practise, then a 1hour 30min class,
finishing with a restorative yoga nidra.
A blanket, warm jumper and socks are
advisable if the weather is cold.
Times: 10am- 12pm
The Wee Retreat
Tickets: £5 bit.ly/3LeRKaH
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